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From Pastor Mark’s desk:
One of my pastor friends wrote a great article on prayer for his church’s newsletter. I share
it with you with his permission. From The Epistle, St. Paul Lutheran Church, Morgantown, WV,
Volume 16, Issue12, December 2017.
In the wake of the Sutherland, Texas, Church shooting, a number of people publicly expressed their “prayers” for those affected, and a disturbing number of people replied with the cry,
“Your ‘prayers’ are a waste of time!” and “Prayers never fixed anything!”
The first dilemma is, I believe, that we frequently confuse the word “prayer” with “My
thoughts,” and therefore misuse the word “prayers” to mean, “I am thinking of you.” Prayer, in fact,
is nothing like “thoughts.” There is nothing sentimental or passive about Prayer; Prayer, as the
Church intends the word to be used, is a serious and hard endeavor. We dare never trivialize
Prayer and somehow make it into a “throw-away” phrase. But the second dilemma is that Prayer,
in the eyes of the Church, is never “a waste of time” nor is Prayer ineffective. I understand the political point of what some critics were trying to make: “Do not pay us lip-service.” Nor does the
Christian’s response to tragedy ever “stop” with Prayer; Prayer is always the first and initiating
event in our response to the needs of our neighbors. No serious theologian has ever said, “Well,
just pray and that’s enough.” But all too often it is the “spiritual” sounding thing to say, “My prayers
go out to you...” in place of doing something more substantive to ease the suffering of our neighbors.
The simple fact is that you must eventually reach an “either/or” realization when it comes to
Prayer: EITHER Prayer is effective (that is to say it literally “does” something), OR it is not (that is
to say prayer does not accomplish something). If you believe the latter proposition—that Prayer
does not accomplish something—the rest of this article (Spoiler Alert!) is not going to make sense
to you. For those who are true Atheists, obviously the whole proposal of Prayer...a supplication or
petition on behalf of someone to God...is an obvious non-sequitur. But we are not atheists; we
confess a God who not only hears prayers but intervenes in “natural history” on behalf of the afflicted. So, let us deal with the first proposition—that Prayer IS effective, that it does “something.”
If we truly believe that Prayer is effective, then we can never say—even in jest — “Prayer never
fixed anything.” We must find another way to rebuke and correct those who misuse “prayer” to express a sentimental or passive response to our neighbor’s suffering. If we truly believe that prayer
is not “effective” then we ought NOT “pray” at all, for why would we pray sometimes but with no
hope of our prayer accomplishing anything? If, however, we believe that Prayer is effective, that it
accomplishes something, then we ought to Pray more and more frequently, even as the Apostle
Paul says, “Pray without ceasing.”
(You may want to stop here and ask yourself the question: “Do I really believe that Prayer
is effective or not?” And if the answer is “Yes!” then you may want to ask if your own practice of
Prayer matches your answer. If not, then you may want to increase your Prayer so that your practice more closely resembles your belief. Later in this series, we will examine some common forms
of Prayer you may wish to use or may find helpful.)
(continued next page)

So what does the Church mean when we use the word “Prayer”? In the late 1990’s, a study
was commissioned among Hospital Chaplains of all faith traditions to study the practical, health
benefits of “prayer.” The definition of “prayer” that this study used was “Pastoral concern, positive
thoughts, and ‘well-wishes’ expressed towards the patient” in times of hospitalization and, particularly post-surgical recovery. That is NOT what the Christian Church means by the word “Prayer.”
Prayer is not merely “sending out positive vibes” towards a person. Nor is Prayer merely express
“social connectivity” for the sick. Doubtless a sense of “social connectedness” is beneficial, but
when the Church speaks of Prayer — and hence, what Prayer accomplishes — we are speaking
of a deliberate appeal to God on behalf of a specific need. In Prayer we cry out, not in random nor
in a generically “positive” fashion, for God to act. Not that God becomes our “lackey” or servant
waiting for our command, but Prayer names a concern before God and seeks God’s intervention
on behalf of the one(s) for whom we pray.
Finally, we must be quite clear on one final matter: often I will hear people say that what
Prayer really accomplishes is “for us.” (As in, “When I pray for others, what happens is that I feel
better...”) Doubtless, we do receive some good from our act of Praying, but that is not the goal of
Prayer. The true goal of prayer is not “what we get out of it,” but is a pure act of sacrifice. Prayer
costs us. Prayer costs us our time and our attention. Prayer has a personal cost because someone
else’s problems becomes our/my problems. Again, this flies in the face of the trite idea that we can
merely offer “our prayers” to someone as a passive response to suffering. To really Pray for someone, we MUST learn about them, we inevitably must care about them, if nothing more than to take
the time to pray for them. Prayer, when well and truly done, shifts our focus off of ourselves and
onto someone else. And, yes, Prayer is our “duty and our delight,” but it cannot be sustained if we
are doing it out of selfish interest.
When we speak of Prayer, the Church ought to do so keeping in mind what Prayer truly is,
and what it isn’t. Let us never speak badly of Prayer nor imply that it is a “waste of time,” even
when we seek to reprove the misuse of the word. Instead, let us truly Pray for the Church, the
world, and for all who are in need.
Pax Christi!
Pr. Jerry Kliner, STS

We will be taking down the Christmas decorations in the church on Saturday January 6th. We will
meet at 10am to get started on this project. Strong hands and hearts are needed in taking down
all the trees and outside wreaths.

Thanks, Gloria Bailey/Worship Committee.

The Church Staff extends a heartfelt Thank You for the prayers, cards
and gifts. Your kindness and generosity is greatly appreciated. We wish
all of you a very Happy & Blessed New Year.
Sincerely,
Pastor Mark Combs, Chuck Archer, Mark Pinnick, Nancy Cornett, Chet
King, and Kelly Moore
I thank my God every time I remember you. Philippians 1:3, NIV

Resolve to “be there”
Let our New Year’s resolution be this: We will be there for one another as fellow members of humanity, in the finest sense of the
word.
—Goran Persson

A penguin “parable”

During storms, emperor penguins huddle for warmth, taking turns at the center and on the perimeter of the group. While incubating eggs, up to 6,000 male penguins have been observed clustering
for shelter against the harsh Antarctic winter. Partially grown chicks gather in protective
“crèches” (French for “cribs”); often surrounded by a colony of adults, these groupings ward off
predators and cold.
In stormy times, humans also need supportive groups; we can’t survive alone. A church family allows us to take turns giving and receiving care. Amid social upheaval, injustice, illness, natural disaster and any loss or crisis, God invites us to gather for protection and warmth. In the church community, we support and strengthen one another and are empowered to go out again into the lesssheltered world.

Great News!!!
St. John’s Lutheran Church is now an eligible organization with the Amazon Smile Program. Funds received from Amazon Smile will go towards the Youth Gathering in Houston this summer. It’s easy to register and anytime you make a purchase from Amazon you will see if it qualifies for the Amazon Smile
Program.
Some info about this:
What is AmazonSmile?
Amazon Smile is a website operated by Amazon that lets customers enjoy the same wide
selection of products, low prices, and convenient shopping features as on Amazon.com.
The difference is that when customers shop on Amazon Smile (smile.amazon.com), the
Amazon Smile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to the charitable organizations selected by customers.
How does Amazon Smile work?


When first visiting AmazonSmile, you will be prompted to select a charitable organization from almost one million eligible organizations.



In order to browse or shop at AmazonSmile, you will need to select St. John’s Lutheran
Church as your charitable organization.



Once you have chosen St. John’s Lutheran Church you are done! Each time you shop
and purchase eligible items Amazon will take care of getting the funds to our account.
You will also be able to see how the amount of money that was contributed from your
purchases.



For eligible purchases at AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5%
of the purchase price to the St. John’s.
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JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
DIANE HAWLEY

7

JEFF MOORE

8

DAVID DEMBSKI

9

KEN JOHNSON

11

KAY EXTINE

12

STEVE SHIRER

13

BILL BAKER

14

JAN BATES

14

KYRIE BUMPUS

14

HENRY HOLLINGSWORTH

15

ERIN HAMBEL

15

JILL SMITH

16

SCOTT MOORE

21

TAYLOR BERRY

21

LAURA TEMPLIN

25

BONNIE VINSEL

26

JEFF FERRELL

28

CINDY BATESON

29

BRAD HOLLINGSWORTH

Winter Weather Information
We will have Worship, and Soulfire/Sunday School
unless Muskingum County is under a Level 3 snow
emergency.
Cancellation information can be found on the WHIZ
website, TV, radio.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Happy New
Year

2

3
10:00 Pastor’s
Pericope Study

4

5

6

9:30 Morning
Prayer

9:30 Morning
Prayer

10:00 Taking
down Christmas
decorations

5:30 Handbell
Choir Practice

Office Closed

6:30 Chancel
Choir Practice
7
8:00 Worship/

8

Communion

1:00 Circle 5
at Carole Yetter’s
home

9:15 Soulfire/
Sunday School

9

9:30 Morning
Prayer
6:30 Church
Council

10:30 Worship/
Communion

10:00 Pastor’s
Pericope Study

15

Communion

Martin Luther
King Day

16

9:30 Morning
Prayer

Office Closed

13

5:30 Handbell
Choir Practice

17
10:00 Pastor’s
Pericope Study

18

19

9:30 Morning
Prayer

9:30 Morning
Prayer

20

6:30 Chancel
Choir Practice

21
8:00 Worship/

22

Communion

Chimes
Deadline

23

9:30 Morning
Prayer

24
10:00 Pastor’s
Pericope Study

9:15 Soulfire/
Sunday School

5:30 Handbell
Choir Practice

10:30 Worship/
Communion

6:30 Chancel
Choir Practice

Communion

12

9:30 Morning
Prayer

5:30 Handbell
Choir Practice

10:30 Worship/
Communion

28
8:00 Worship/

11

9:30 Morning
Prayer

6:30 Chancel
Choir Practice

14
8:00 Worship/

9:15 Soulfire/
Sunday School

10

29

30

9:30 Morning
Prayer

31
10:00 Pastor’s
Pericope Study

9:15 Soulfire/
Sunday School

5:30 Handbell
Choir Practice

10:30 Worship/
Communion

6:30 Chancel
Choir Practice

25

26

9:30 Morning
Prayer

9:30 Morning
Prayer

QUARTER
PROJECT
RESPONSE
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JANUARY 7
Lector

8:00 Ellen Shaw

10:30 Gloria Bailey

Lay Assistant 8:00 Ellen Shaw

10:30 Doug Smith, Stephanie Rudloff

Greeters

10:30 Jane Bates

8:00 Georgiana Mangels

Acolyte

10:30 Matthew & Alex Combs

Crucifer

10:30 Connor Moore

Nursery

10:30

Sound

10:30 Jim Rudloff

JANUARY 14
Lector

8:00 Rebecca Callihan

10:30 Karen Baker

Lay Assistant 8:00 Rebecca Callihan

10:30 Jeff Ferrell, Sandy Booth

Greeters

10:30 Ed & Carole Yetter

8:00 Nancy Williams

Acolyte

10:30 Kaleigh & Reagan Green

Crucifer

10:30 Matthew Combs

Nursery

10:30

Sound

10:30 Randy Foster

JANUARY 21
Lector

8:00 Linda Hollingsworth

10:30 Mary Dunn

Lay Assistant

8:00 Rod Hollingsworth

0:30 Mary Dunn, Gloria Bailey

Greeters

8:00 Rod & Linda Hollingsworth

10:30 Jim & Joanne Wood

Acolyte

10:30 Cora Wilkins, Nicole Dodson

Crucifer

10:30 C.W. Wilkins

Nursery

10:30

Sound

10:30 Doug Smith

JANUARY 28
Lector

8:00 Sharon Stoneburner

10:30 Sandy Booth

Lay Assistant 8:00 Greg Zink

10:30 Jessica Rockey, Barb Stoneburner

Greeters

10:30 K.C. & Mari Frick

8:00 Steve & Dianne Shirer

Acolyte

10:30 Matthew & Alex Combs

Crucifer

10:30 Garrett Frick

Nursery

10:30

Sound

10:30 K.C. Frick

Ushers Bill Baker, Jeff Englehart, Jack Booth, Bill Gable

St. John’s Lutheran Church

116 North Seventh Street, Zanesville, OH 43701

Office Hours Mon-Thurs 9:00-2:00
Friday 9:00-12:00
Phone: 740-452-7569
Fax 740-452-4743

Serving Christ with You to the Glory of God
The Reverend Mark A. Combs, Pastor
pastormarkstjohns@midohio.twcbc.com
Cantor, Mark Pinnick
cantormarkstjohns@midohio.twcbc.com
Financial Secretary, Nancy Cornett
nlcornettstjohns@midohio.twcbc.com
Parish Secretary, Kelly Moore
kamoorestjohns@midohio.twcbc.com
Sexton, Chet King
Accountant, Taffy Tippett
Handbell Choir Director, Chuck Archer
Missionary The Reverend Jeffrey Truscott

